
AGENDA 

CITY OF ST. CHARLES 

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

ALD. TODD BANCROFT – CHAIRMAN 
MONDAY, MARCH 13, 2017 - 7:00 PM 

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

2 E. MAIN STREET 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

a. Historic Commission recommendation to approve changes to the Façade

Improvement Grant Program.

b. Plan Commission recommendation to approve a Revised Final Plat of Subdivision

for Heritage Green.

c. Recommendation to approve a Minor Change to PUD Preliminary Plan for Parent

Petroleum, Foxwood PUD, 3340 W. Main St.

4. ADDITIONAL BUSINESS

5. EXECUTIVE SESSION

 Personnel –5 ILCS 120/2(c)(1)

 Pending Litigation – 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(11)

 Probable or Imminent Litigation – 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(11)

 Property Acquisition – 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(5)

 Collective Bargaining – 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(2)

 Review of Executive Session Minutes – 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(21)

6. ADDITIONAL ITEMS FROM MAYOR, COUNCIL, STAFF OR CITIZENS.

7. ADJOURNMENT

ADA Compliance 

Any individual with a disability requesting a reasonable accommodation in order to participate 

in a public meeting should contact the ADA Coordinator, Jennifer McMahon, at least 48 hours 

in advance of the scheduled meeting. The ADA Coordinator can be reached in person at 2 East 

Main Street, St. Charles, IL, via telephone at (630) 377 4446 or 800 526 0844 (TDD), or via e-

mail at jmcmahon@stcharlesil.gov.  Every effort will be made to allow for meeting 

participation.  Notices of this meeting were posted consistent with the requirements of 5 ILCS 

120/1 et seq. (Open Meetings Act). 

mailto:jmcmahon@stcharlesil.gov


 

AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY Agenda Item number:  3a 

Title: 
Historic Commission recommendation to approve changes 

to the Façade Improvement Grant Program. 

Presenter: Russell Colby 

Meeting:  Planning & Development Committee                  Date:  March 13, 2017 

Proposed Cost:  N/A Budgeted Amount:  N/A Not Budgeted:     ☐  

Executive Summary (if not budgeted please explain): 

 
Background on the Façade Improvement Grant Program: 

For the past twenty plus years, the City has provided funding to assist downtown commercial property owners 

with exterior maintenance, renovation and enhancements through the Façade Improvement Grant Program. The 

program has been used extensively by both downtown businesses and property owners and has advanced the 

City’s efforts at economic development, historic preservation and property maintenance within downtown. 

Grant applications are reviewed by the Historic Preservation Commission for appropriateness of design and 

consideration is given to whether the construction methods will result in a good long-term investment of the 

funds. The grants are provided as a reimbursement for up to 50% of the funds invested into an exterior 

rehabilitation project. 

 

Discussion Regarding Program Changes: 

Staff provided an update on program to the Planning & Development Committee in June 2016. During the 

discussion, the Committee expressed an interest in changing the program requirements to distinguish routine 

maintenance work from new improvements/renovations.  

Based on this direction, staff initiated discussions with the Historic Commission regarding this and other 

potential adjustments to the program. The goal of these changes is to make the grant program a more effective 

tool to advance the City’s current interests in the areas of historic preservation and economic development, and 

to reduce the use of the program to support routine property maintenance in downtown commercial buildings. 

 

Proposed Changes for FY 17-18 Program Year: 

Existing Program for Commercial & Multi-Family Residential Buildings ($40,000 budgeted) 

 Eligibility will be extended to any Historic District or Landmark property (currently, the program is only 

available within SSA 1B or the Central Historic District).  

 Minimum project cost will increase from $1000 to $2500 (to encourage projects with greater impact) 

 Sign-only grants will not be eligible (since the Downtown Partnership has a simpler program) 

 Routine maintenance work will be covered at 25% reimbursement, other improvements will continue to 

be covered at 50%  

 

New Program- For Historic Single-Family Residential Buildings ($10,000 budgeted) 

 Program to encourage and reward homeowners for undertaking historic preservation projects  

 Properties within a Historic District or Landmark property 

 Must be Significant or Contributing-rated buildings, or Non-Contributing buildings that would be 

reclassified as Contributing after project completion 

 Minimum project cost $1000, Maximum Grant amount $5000 

 Eligible improvements limited to historic preservation appropriate projects at 50% reimbursement, as 

described in the program description (routine maintenance not eligible) 

Attachments (please list):  

Historic Preservation Commission Resolution, Façade Improvement Grant Program Description 

 

Recommendation/Suggested Action (briefly explain): 

Historic Commission recommendation to approve changes to the Façade Improvement Grant Program. 

 



 City of St. Charles, Illinois 
 

Historic Preservation Commission Resolution No. 2-2017 
 

A Resolution Recommending Approval of amendments to  
the Façade Improvement Grant Program 

 
 
 WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the St. Charles Historic Preservation Commission to 

review applications for the Façade Improvement Grant Program; and  

 WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission reviewed a proposal to amend the 

program requirements on March 1, 2017. 

 NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved by the St. Charles Historic Preservation Commission to 

recommend to the City Council approval the amendments to the Façade Improvement Grant 

Program per the draft contained in the March 1, 2017 commission meeting packet, and subject to 

the modifications discussed during the meeting. 

 

Roll Call Vote:  
Ayes: Bobowiec, Malay, Gibson, Pretz, Smunt, Kessler 
Nays:  
Absent:  
Abstain:  
Motion Carried. 
 
 PASSED, this 1st day of March, 2017. 
 
 
 ___________________________ 
 Chairman   
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FAÇADE IMPROVEMENT GRANT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
 

COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPT. /PLANNING DIVISION               CITY OF ST. CHARLES 
 
 
 
1. Program Purpose 
 

 The Facade Improvement Program is intended to promote reinvestment and restoration of 
commercial and residential buildings in the downtown area, with a focus on supporting historic 
preservation practices. 

 The program is intended to assist property owners and commercial tenants to rehabilitate and 
restore the visible exterior of existing structures.  

 Improvements must meet criteria for appropriateness of design.   
 Reimbursement grants are provided to property owners or commercial tenants in recognition of 

the positive impact that individual building improvements can have on the overall appearance, 
quality and vitality of downtown St. Charles.  

 
2. Application, Review and Approval Process:  
 

o Determine if your property is eligible for either the Commercial or Residential Façade 
Improvement Grant. 
 

o Determine if your project is eligible for grant reimbursement. 
 

o Define the scope of your proposed improvements. This will probably involve consulting with an 
architect or other appropriate design professional (for projects that do not need an architect, consult 
with a contractor). 

 
o Contact the City to schedule a preliminary review of the project by the Historic Preservation 

Commission early in the design process to determine if the project scope and improvements will 
meet the program requirements. The Historic Preservation Commission will consider the 
architectural appropriateness of proposed improvements using Design Guidelines and the Historic 
Preservation Ordinance (Chapter 17.32 of the Municipal Code).  Improvements that are not 
architecturally appropriate, as determined by the City Council upon recommendation of the Historic 
Preservation Commission, are not eligible for a reimbursement grant.  The Design Guidelines apply to 
all grant projects, regardless of whether they are in the Historic District.   

 
o The grant Program Year runs from May 1 to April 30 of the following year. Grant applications 

are accepted beginning in March of each year for the Program Year beginning on May 1.  
(Note: The budget for the Program Year will not be finalized until approved by the City Council each 
year. This typically occurs in early April.) 

 
o Submit a complete grant application. Attend the following meetings on the dates provided by 

City staff: 
 

 The Historic Preservation Commission will review and make a recommendation regarding the 
grant. They meet on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month at 7:00pm. 

 The Planning & Development Committee of the City Council will review the Historic 
Commission recommendation at their meeting on the second Monday of the month at 7:00pm. 
 

If recommended for approval, the City Council will then vote on the formal grant agreement at a 
subsequent meeting The grant agreement will follow the standard form, which is attached. Attendance at 
this meeting is not necessary unless requested.  
 
The earliest the grant agreement can be approved by the City Council is the third Monday of May. 
Work initiated prior to City Council approval of the grant agreement is not eligible for reimbursement. 
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3. Commercial Façade Grant 
 

 Eligible Properties:  
Commercial or Multi-Family Residential Buildings (two or more units) located within either: 

o Special Service Area #1B 
o Historic District or Landmark Site 
Properties in SSA #1B are given first priority at the beginning of the program year. 

 
 Minimum Project Cost: $2,500 

 
 Grant for Front or Side Facades (visible from street): Maximum grant amount is based upon the 

frontage of the façade to be renovated, at a maximum of $10,000 per 30 ft. horizontal length of façade. 
A facade is defined as a thirty foot wide span along the front or side of a building facing a public street, 
measured along the building wall generally parallel to the right of way line.  For building fronts or 
sides exceeding thirty feet, a pro rata amount will be applied.   

 
 Grant for Rear Entrance Improvements: Maximum grant amount of $10,000, available for buildings 

with an existing or proposed rear entrance that is accessible to the public from a dedicated public 
street, alley, or other right of way, or from a parking lot or walkway that is owned or leased by the 
City, or from other property that is encumbered by an easement granting public pedestrian access. The 
rear entrance to be improved must provide public access to a business or businesses within the 
building. 

 
 Maximum Grant Limits: 

o Total grant amount during any five-year period is capped at $20,000. 
o For properties on the National Register of Historic Places or Locally Designated Landmarks, 

the total grant amount for any five-year period is capped at $30,000. 
 

 Eligible Improvements: 
 

o 25% Reimbursement for Routine Maintenance: 
 Cleaning, patching, caulking of exterior surfaces. 
 Re-coating of paint on exterior surfaces (without extensive surface preparation) 
 Re-roofing visible roof surfaces with non-historic material (such as 3-tab or 

architectural grade asphalt shingles) 
 Spot masonry repairs or tuckpointing 
 Like-in-kind replacement of non-historic elements on a building 

 
o 50% Reimbursement for: 

 
For Historic structures, maintenance utilizing Historic Preservation practices: 

 Repair or restoration of historic features 
 Replacement of deteriorated historic features with like materials or appropriate 

synthetic materials 
 Re-roof or repair of visible roof surfaces with non-standard materials (such as 

wood shake, slate, or other decorative non-standard materials) 
 Extensive restoration/repair of historic masonry material 
 Painting of exterior surfaces where the surface preparation includes removal of 

worn/failing paint and intensive surface preparation prior to painting 
 

Building improvements: 
 Exterior building upgrades or enhancements that will improve the historic 

character of a building 
 Improvement, replacement or installation of storefront systems, doors, windows 

and trim materials. 
 Removal of architecturally inappropriate features on buildings (including 

removal of synthetic surface materials) 
 Exterior lighting that illuminates a façade 
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o 100% Reimbursement for Architectural Services (Up to $4,000) 

 Where architectural services are required, the owner or tenant should retain an 
architect to prepare a conceptual design and cost estimate for work proposed.  If the 
project is approved by the City, the architect may provide bidding and construction 
plans and documents, as well as construction supervision.  Only those architectural 
services directly related to the approved facade improvement will be reimbursed. 

 
o Ineligible Improvements: 

 Signs and Awnings, unless in connection with other eligible improvements. 
 Any interior improvement or finishes 
 Any improvements to internal building systems, including HVAC, plumbing, 

electrical (except for wiring for exterior lighting) 
 Any site improvements, including sidewalks, parking lots and landscaping. 

 
o Improvements not specifically listed as eligible or ineligible are subject to review as to 

eligibility by the Historic Preservation Commission as an advisory body and approval or 
disapproval by City Council.   
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4. Residential Façade Grant: 
 

 Eligible Properties:  
Residential buildings located within a Historic District or Landmark site, rated in the Historic District 
Architectural Survey as: 
 “Contributing” or “Significant” structures 
 Non-Contributing structures that, upon completion of the improvements, will be re-classified by 

the Historic Preservation Commission as “Contributing” or “Significant” 
 

 Minimum Project Cost: $1,000 
 
 Maximum Grant Amount: $5,000 for: 

o Improvements that will be visible from the public right-of-way 
o Improvements to systems that include both the visible and non-visible elevations (such as 

improvements to siding or windows around entire building) 
 

 Eligible Improvements:  
 

o 50% Reimbursement for projects falling into one or more of the following categories: 
 

 Repainting of historic exterior surface materials where the surface preparation 
includes removal of worn/failing paint and intensive surface preparation prior to 
painting. 
 

 Reconstruction of missing historic features. (Example: Previously existing front 
porch) 

 
 Repairing/stabilizing deteriorated historic features and reusing existing architectural 

elements. (Example: Repair or partial reconstruction of a porch or replacement of 
window components) 

 
 Removal of inappropriate features and restoration with original details and materials. 

(Example: Removal of non-original aluminum/vinyl siding and restoration of the 
original siding, Removal of vinyl or aluminum windows and replacement with wood 
or aluminum clad wood windows.) 

 
 Upgrade deteriorated materials with new appropriate materials. (Example: 

Replacement of deteriorated wood windows with new wood windows) 
 

o 100% Reimbursement for Architectural Services (Up to $2,000) 
 Where architectural services are required, the owner or tenant should retain an 

architect to prepare a conceptual design and cost estimate for work proposed.  If the 
project is approved by the City, the architect may provide bidding and construction 
plans and documents, as well as construction supervision.  Only those architectural 
services directly related to the approved facade improvement will be reimbursed. 
 

 Ineligible: 
o Routine maintenance 
o Any interior improvement or finishes 
o Any improvements to internal building systems, including HVAC, plumbing, electrical 

(except for wiring for exterior lighting) 
o Any site improvements, including sidewalks, parking lots and landscaping. 
o Freestanding new construction buildings 
o Building additions, unless in connection with improvements to the existing building. 

 
 Improvements not specifically listed as eligible or ineligible are subject to review as to eligibility by 

the Historic Preservation Commission as an advisory body and approval or disapproval by City 
Council.   
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5. Terms and Conditions applicable to all grants:  
 

o Grant applications will be considered in the order they are received. In the event that the total 
amount of the potential reimbursement grants exceeds the amount budgeted for the program year, the 
applications will be carried over for consideration during the following program year.   
 

o Not more than one grant shall be approved for a building in any program year, and a grant shall 
not be approved if a grant was made for the same portion of the building within the previous five 
years. For the Residential Grant Program, within the 5 program years following approval of a grant, a 
grant for the same property will not be considered until September of each program year. 
 

o The maximum amount of the reimbursement grant for a specific property will be set forth in a 
Facade Improvement Agreement between the City and the property owner or tenant.  If the 
actual costs exceed the original final estimates submitted with the application and used to determine 
the final total amount of reimbursement within the Agreement, the property owner or tenant will be 
responsible for the full amount of the excess.  The City cannot reimburse more than the total amount 
specified in the Agreement. 
 

o Reimbursement grants are subject to Federal and State taxes, and are reported to the Internal 
Revenue Service on Form 1099.  You are required to provide your taxpayer ID number or social 
security number as part of the Façade Improvement Agreement.  Property owners and tenants should 
consult their tax advisor for tax liability information. 

 
o The following items are not considered “improvements” and therefore they are not eligible for 

reimbursement: 
 Building Permit fees and related costs. 
 Extermination of insects, rodents, vermin and other pests. 
 Title reports and legal fees. 
 Acquisition of land or buildings. 
 Financing costs. 
 Sweat equity. 
 Working capital for businesses. 

 
o Work that has been initiated prior to the approval of the Facade Improvement Agreement by the 

City Council is NOT eligible for grant reimbursement.   
 

o All improvements must be completed prior to the end of the program year on April 30.  If the 
work is not complete by the end of the program year, the City’s remaining obligation to reimburse the 
owner or tenant for the project terminates. The City may, its sole discretion, grant a single one-year 
extension due to unforeseen circumstances that have prevented the completion of the project. 

 
o The property owner and tenant shall be responsible for maintaining the facade improvements 

without alteration for five (5) years.  A restrictive covenant limiting alterations may be required by 
the City Council at the time of approval of the Facade Improvement Agreement. 

 
o Any project changes must be approved by the City. Major changes or elimination of improvements 

must be approved by the City Council.  Minor revisions must be approved by the Historic Preservation 
Commission.   
 

o This is a reimbursement program -- you must pay your architect, contractors and suppliers 
before you receive payment from the City.   
 

 
 
 



 

AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY Agenda Item number: 3b  

Title: 
Plan Commission recommendation to approve a revised 
Final Plat of Subdivision for Heritage Green.  

Presenter: Russell Colby 

Meeting:  Planning & Development Committee                  Date:  March 13, 2017 

Proposed Cost:  N/A Budgeted Amount:  N/A Not Budgeted:     ☐  
Executive Summary (if not budgeted please explain): 
 

Heritage Green is a residential development comprised of the City block bounded by S. 5th, S. 6th, 
Indiana and Ohio Avenues. The site is the location of the Raymond Judd House, 309 S. 6th Ave., a City 
designated Historic Landmark.  
 
In February 2015, the City approved a revised development plan for the site (PUD Ordinance No. 
2015-Z-3). In January 2016, the City approved a Final Plat of Subdivision for the development, which 
created individual building lots for each townhome unit (Ordinance No. 2016-Z-1). This plat was 
recorded in July 2016.  The project is under construction.  
 
Now that the foundation of each building has been established, the developer would like to revise the 
individual building lots. The attached revised Final Plat of Subdivision has been submitted showing 
modifications to the building lots. 
 
No changes are proposed to the approved development plans. 
 
Plan Commission Review 

Plan Commission reviewed the Final Plat on 3/7/17 and recommended approval. 

 

Staff recommends approval of the Final Plat of Subdivision, subject to resolution of all staff comments 
prior to City Council action.   

Attachments (please list):  
Plan Commission Resolution, Staff Memo, Final Plat Application, Proposed Final Plat, previously 
recording Final Plat, PUD Ordinance No. 2015-Z-3 
   
Recommendation/Suggested Action (briefly explain): 
Plan Commission recommendation to approve a revised Final Plat of Subdivision for Heritage Green. 

 



City of St. Charles, Illinois 
Plan Commission Resolution No. 4-2017 

 
A Resolution Recommending Approval of a Final Plat of Subdivision for the 

Heritage Green Resubdivision 
 

Passed by Plan Commission on March 7, 2017 
  
 WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the St. Charles Plan Commission to review Final Plats 
of Subdivision; and 
   
 WHEREAS, the Plan Commission has reviewed the Final Plat of Subdivision for the 
Heritage Green Resubdivision received 2/23 2017; and  
  
 WHEREAS, the Plan Commission finds the Final Plat of Subdivision to be in conformance 
with the requirements of Title 16 of the City Code entitled, “Subdivisions and Land Improvement” 
and the requirements of the Heritage Green PUD, Ordinance No. 2015-Z-3. 
  
 NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the St. Charles Plan Commission to recommend to 
the City Council approval of the Final Plat of Subdivision for Heritage Green Resubdivision 
received 2/23/2017; contingent upon the resolution of all staff comments prior to City Council 
action. 
 
 
Voice Vote: 
Ayes:  Wallace, Holderfield, Schuetz, Pretz, Macklin-Purdy, Funke 
Nays:    
Absent: Kessler, Frio 
Motion Carried 6-0 
 
 PASSED, this 7th day of March 2017. 
 
 
 
 ____________________________ 
 Chairman                     
 St. Charles Plan Commission 



 
 
 
 
 
 
STAFF MEMO 
 
TO:  Chairman Todd Wallace 
  And Members of the Plan Commission 
 
FROM: Russell Colby 
  Planning Division Manager 
 
RE:  Heritage Green PUD – Revised Final Plat of Subdivision 
 
DATE:  March 3, 2017 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
    
I. APPLICATION INFORMATION: 

Project Name: Heritage Green (a/k/a Foxwood Square PUD - 309 S. 6th Ave.)  

Applicant:  Bob Rasmussen, Heritage Green of St. Charles LLC 

Purpose:  Approval of a revised Final Plat of Subdivision 
 
 
General Information: 

Site Information 
Location Block bound by Rt. 25/5th, 6th, Indiana & Ohio Aves. 
Acres 35,424 square feet (0.88 acres)  

 
Applications: Final Plat of Subdivision 

Applicable     
City Code 
Sections 

Heritage Green PUD Ordinance No. 2015-Z-3 
Title 16, Subdivisions and Land Improvement 

 
Existing Conditions 

Land Use Multi-family residential and single family attached residential units 
Zoning CBD-2 Mixed Use Business 

 
Zoning Summary 

North CBD-2 Mixed Use Business Heritage Square 
East RT-4 Trad. Single & Two Family Res. 1 to 2 unit residential houses 
South RT-4 Trad. Single & Two Family Res. 1 to 2 unit residential houses 
West RT-4 Trad. Single & Two Family Res. 1 to 2 unit residential houses 

 
Comprehensive Plan Designation 

Single Family Attached Residential 

 

Community & Economic Development 
Planning Division  

Phone:  (630) 377-4443 
Fax:  (630) 377-4062 
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Aerial Photo of the site from 2016 
 
 
II. BACKGROUND 
 

Heritage Green is comprised of the City block bound by S. 5th, S. 6th, Indiana and Ohio 
Avenues. The site is the location of the Raymond Judd House, 309 S. 6th Ave., a City designated 
Historic Landmark.  
 
In 2007, the City approved plans to renovate the Judd House and construct townhomes around the 
house. The site was prepared for development and two townhome units were constructed at the 
northeast corner of the site shortly thereafter. The development remained uncompleted for a 
number of years. 
 
In February 2015, the City approved a revised development plan (PUD Ordinance No. 2015-Z-3). 
The plan included: Renovation of the Judd House as 4 apartment units; and three, three-unit 
townhome buildings to be constructed on the remaining lots (one building facing Indiana Ave. 
and two buildings facing Ohio Ave).  

 
In January 2016, the City approved a Final Plat of Subdivision for the development, which 
created individual building lots for each townhome unit (Ordinance No. 2016-Z-1). This plat was 
recorded in July 2016.  
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The project is under construction, with the Judd Mansion building and 1 townhome building 
completed. The remaining two townhome buildings are under construction.  

 
 
III. PROPOSAL 
 

Now that the foundation of each building has been established, the developer would like to revise 
the individual building lots to exactly follow the building footprints. 
 
The attached revised Final Plat of Subdivision has been submitted showing modifications to the 
building lots. 
 
No changes are proposed to the approved development plans. 
 
Staff is currently reviewing the revised plat but does not anticipate any revisions. 

 
 
IV. SUGGESTED ACTION 
 

Staff recommends approval of the Final Plat of Subdivision subject to resolution of all staff 
comments prior to City Council action.  
 



CITY OF ST. CHARLES 
TWO EAST MAIN STREET 

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 6017 4-1984 

COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEV./PLANNING DIVISION PHONE: (630) 377-4443 FAX: (630) 377-4062 

For City Use 
Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Application Number: 

FINAL PLAT OF SUBDIVISION APPLICATION 
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To request approval of Final Plat for a Subdivision, complete this application and submit it with all required attachments 
to the Planning Division. 

When this application is complete and the plans are substantially in compliance with requirements, the Final Plat will be 
placed on a Plan Commission agenda for review. 

The information you provide must be complete and accurate. If you have any questions, please call the Planning Division 
and we will be happy to assist you. 

1. Property 
Information: 

2. Applicant 
Information: 

3. Record 
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Location: 

Parcel Number (s): 
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City of St. Charles Final Plat Application 

Phone 
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Email 
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Please check the type of application: 

[J Subdivision: 

D Preliminary Subdivision Plat was previously approved by the City 

'.:I D Combined Preliminary-Final Review Process (Preliminary Plat Application filed concurrently) 

,.. Planned Unit Development (PUD): 

}if-PUD Preliminary Plan was previously approved by the City 

ml Combined Preliminary-Final Review Process (PUD Preliminary Plan Application filed concurrently) 

ff PUD Final Plan application filed concurrently 

This application is not required for a Minor Subdivision (Per City Code Section 16.04.040: Meets all subdivision design 
standards, no more than 4 lots, no utility extensions or new streets, no stormwater detention required, lots meet minirpum 
zoning standards) 

Attachment Checklist: 

For Combined Preliminary-Final Review or where multiple applications have been submitted concurrently, do 
not submit duplicate checklist items or plans. Fee must be paid for each application. 

A APPLICATIONFEE: 

Application fee in accordance with Appendix A of the Subdivision Code. ($300) 

J;F REIMBURSEMENT OF FEES AGREEMENT: 

An original, executed Reimbursement of Fees Agreement and deposit of funds in escrow with the City, as 
provided by Appendix B of the Zoning Ordinance. 

o REIMBURSEMENT OF FEES INITIAL DEPOSIT: 

Deposit of funds in escrow with the City. Required deposit is based on review items (number of applications 
filed) and the size of the site: 

Number of 
Under 5 Acres 5-15 Acres 16-75 Acres Over 75 Acres 

Review Items 
1 $1,000 $2,000 $3,000 $4,000 

2 or 3 $2,000 $4,000 $5,000 $7,000 
4 or more $3,000 $5,000 $7,000 $10,000 

~ PROOF OF OWNERSHIP and DISCLOSURE: 

Submit one of the following: 
a) A current title policy report; or 

b) A deed and a current title search. 

If the owner is not the applicant, an original letter of authorization from the owner permitting the applicant to act 
on his/her behalf is required. If the owner or applicant is a Trust, a disclosure of all beneficiaries; if the owner or 
applicant is a Partnership, a disclosure of all partners; if the owner or applicant is a Corporation, a disclosure of all 
owners with an interest of at least ten percent (10% ). 

City of St. Charles Final Plat Application 2 



NOTE: Private covenants and deed restrictions can limit private property rights with respect to the use of land 
even though the City's Zoning Ordinance may authorize the use or a less restrictive use. We strongly advise that 
you perform a title search on the property to determine if there any private covenants containing use restrictions 
or other deed restrictions. As those private covenants and deed restrictions may conflict with the City's Zoning 
Ordinance, it is further recommended that you consult with an attorney to obtain an opinion with respect to 
whether your intended use is compatible with those restrictions. 

f PLANS: 

All required plans shall be drawn on sheets no larger than 24" x 36", unless the Director of Community 
Development permits a larger size when necessary to show a more comprehensive view of the project. All 
required plans shall show north arrow and scale, and shall be drawn at the same scale ( except that a different scale 
may be used to show details or specific features). All plans shall include the name of the project, developer or 
owner of site, person or firm preparing the plan, and the date of plan preparation and all revisions. 

Copies of Plans: 

Ten (10) full size copies, Three (3) 11" by 17", and a PDF electronic file (On a CD-ROM or may be emailed to 
the Project Manager). For subsequent submittals, please contact the Project Manager to determine how many 
copies are required. 

f-"&UBDIVISION PLAT - DRAWING REQUIREMENTS/CHECKLIST: 

Complete the attached checklist and ensure that all required information is included on the plat. 

o FINAL ENGINNERING PLANS - DRAWING REQUIREMENTS/CHECKLIST: 

Complete the attached checklist and ensure that all required information is included on the Final Engineering 
Plans. 

o ]j:NGINEER's COST ESTIMATE SPREADSHEET: 

See attached form. 

o STORMW ATER MANAGEMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (if not already filed) 

o STORMWATERREPORT 

o FINANCIAL GUARANTEE & LAND IMPOVEMENT AGREEMENT 

When submitting the application, provide a draft or description of the proposed guarantee for the payment aqd 
completion of Land Improvements (consisting of proposed form, amount and provider of completion guarantee 
collateral - bond, cash, or letter of credit). 

• For Letter of Credit form, see City Code Title 16, Appendix C. 

• For Land Improvement Agreement, see City Code Title 16, Appendix D. 

A Financial Guarantee and Land Improvement Agreement must be provided prior to the City signing the Final 
Plat of Subdivision and recording the plat. 

o COPIES OF THIRD PARTY PERMIT/APPROVALS 

• Illinois EPA Water Pollution Control Permit for sanitary sewer extension 
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• Illinois EPA Division of Public Water Supplies Permit for water mains 

• Notice of Intent (NOi) letter/permit for NPDES Stormwater Discharge for sites 5 acres and larger 

• IDNR Office of Water Resources Permit (for work in flood plain) 

• Wetlands Permit from Army Corps of Engineers 

• Kane County DOT and/or IDOT signature on Final Plat (if applicable) 

• Offsite easements and right of way necessary to construct the required Land Improvements 

o PARK AND SCHOOL LAND/CASH WORKSHEETS: For residential developments, Park and School land/cash 
worksheets in accordance with Title 16 of the St. Charles Municipal Code with population projections establishing 
anticipated population and student yields. 

o INCLUSIONARY HOUSING SUMMARY: For residential developments, submit information describing how the 
development will comply with the requirements of Title 19, "Inclusionary Housing" of the St. Charles Municipal 
Code. 

I (we) certify that this application and the documents submitted with it are true and correct to the best of my (our) 
knowledge and belief. 

I 

Record Ownet 

Applicant or Authorized Agent Date 
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ST ATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

OWNERSHIP DISCLOSURE FORM 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY (L.L.C.) 

) ss. 
KANE COUNTY ) 

, being first duly sworn on oath depose and say that I am 

, an Illinois Limited Liability 

Company (L.L.C.), and that the following persons are all of the members of the said L.L.C.: 

fic;,h K Clf t,vi,U,$5 e .. 

By: 

(:
·1 I, ..J,;k 

Subscribed and Sworn before me this ___ ;,l._-_u ___ day of 

~\if':.il'~-<...--/''{i!-'·,l\,N-A f'VVltA 

~ OFFICIAL SE/\L 
~ MARY M MOOi~[: 
~ NOTARY PUBLIC· STATE OF ILLINOIS 
(' MY COMMISSION EXPiRES:08/21/18 ~·?¥V--

City of St. Charles Ownership Disclosure Forms 4 



P.I.N. NUMBERS: 
09-34-208- 003 
09 - 34- 208- 004 
09-34-208- 006 
09- 34-208-007 
09-34-208 - 008 
09-34-208- 009 

HERITAGE GREEN RE-SUBDIVISION 
OF 

LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4 AND OUTLOT A IN HERITAGE GREEN SUBDIVISION, BEING A RE-SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6 AND PARCEL 1 IN FOXWOOD SQUARE PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT, IN THE CITY OF ST.CHARLES, 
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN,ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED JULY 27, 2016 
AS DOCUMENT NO. 2016K038734, IN KANE COUNTY, fLLINOIS. 

LOT NUMBER 
1 
2 
3 
4 

OUTLOT 

AREA SQ.FT. 
3,258.16 
3,258.16 
3 ,258.16 

11 ,672.80 
14,226.60 

DIRECTOR Of COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (or D&slgneej 
STATEOFLUNOIS ) 
COUNTY OF KANE ) 11 

I <k,l>MbyoarlW'jM ... ~~ ..... been~.0< lherequled 
~-.... beenpaoledtorh~olal,w.hdllnd~ 

Daled~...,_,.,.._dayol_,A.D.20_. 

e--- -------------------------------------~- - - - ~------ ------ - - ---, CfTYCOU~ILCERTIFICATE 

4 
N 

) 

( 

~---NJ_ <laycf_-A D.20_ . 

CITYCOUNClt.OFCITVOF 
ST.CHAALES,UINOIS 

Pl.AN COMMISSION CERTIFICATE 
STATEOF IU.JNOISJ 
COUHTYOFKNIE}u 

_ .. __ ,.,. __ .... 0.20_. 

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE 
STATEOFUltOS) 
COUKTY OF iv.NE) H 

1'1'1111111>,-WyllatbundenilgnedllfNt-cflhe-delal>edhll>elnl'leMdpia,I. 
a'ld1hlrtllet..C1Wmr.. .... 1obe...veye<1-~-~llweorl,lor 

""'--~-.... lorll'l,--l'lerel>y~-..iopilN-_,_llyll_llllthereonrdcalod. 

Allo,ll'o9 .. IO~hl~~~rilrNld . ....:IIOlhtbesl.cfh_...,.1 
~.-.dti.W.NidllUlxM9ionlNtnlhly_h..,..ctSt.Cha<IM 
Colrfntlrjfyl.lnlSchoolDlllltct:J03. 

_,. __ ..,.. __ AD,20_. 

NOTARY CERTIFICATE 
STATEOF/UJHOtS/SS 

""""'°'""'" 
, __ ._.,publc,Jt-loraid~ ... ,,,.-~,do1*'1by-lll'I 
- ---~-IO>ffl910IMlhe...,.ponon __ _ 

_ .,,,,,.~~----appN<9</beb9-ftlisdt,yJtponon 
-~-rhlrlligMd _ ___,.,,._...., ... ___ 6"_ 

~«:tfOtt..u.-~,,.,., -fonh. 

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE 
STATE OFl.l.JNOIS) 
COUNTY OF DllPAGe) 11 

TlillllO'*IW'flhM I, &R,,ii.,azl,,4,.i ... i..>d~No~ ..... aneyed--- .... ~<IMcft,edp,operty. 

COUNTY CLERK CERTIFICATE 
STATEOFIWNOIS} 
COJNTYOFKANE)u 

I o:,,.,r,tyClerl<olic.,.,.o:,,.,r,ty . ...... <k>l'lotebyceni'y"81-arenodolnqiaw ger-.-.noonpa111 ___ no_i... _ ____._olhllr<l~I',..,. _._,... 
lllda~lhM l ..... _al~f9eel',~-,.--

ILUNOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
ST/ITEOF/lUNOISJ 
CffYOFST.CHARI..ES}u 

m.p1111i..been~b,-lhe ..... ~olTl'8nSpO<tdonwll,reopedlO~acceu 
_...olSealori 2ol "An1,D,IO- .... INl'l,_IOpllll",N_.-.Api.r,'*- ... 
..,.._oonlllnedl',lhe~'PolcyonPermbfcrAcceuOrt,ewayaioSlaleHlgtlwayl"lf4,be 
,w.h(lb,-fllOepallment. 

Oolod _ _ dayol_-A.D.20_. 

"'---

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE . PIN: 09-34-208-010 LOT 1 FOXWOOO SUBOMSION 

Tillllll0'*1'1-lhaillho.........,ll-olP-~10N-onNIPlltol ~"" ... ______ forf'ltinddohMby~anclldopl ... 

..... ,..,,,... ... aylt_ ... ....,.,_ 

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE- PIN: 09-34-208-011 LOT 1 FOXWOOD SUBOMSION 

Tilllll10Q!lltfylha11ht~h-olPatte109-3'-20&,011•-onl,IIP11tol ___ ,,,_ _ _. __ - __ '50,....,,,~anclldoplh 
__ ... aylt_ .... __ 

-·-

MOATGAGEE'S CERTIFICATION 
~anclllCCePl9dby ___ .. r.1or1g,sgee. 

Datad~..,_,lhls_dayol __ A..D.20_. 

"''·--- -------
LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4ANDoun.OT A IHIER!TAGEGREENSUIJDMSION, BE/NGA R£-SUBDNISION 
OFLOTS2. l.4.5.8ANDPARCEL flNFOXWOOOSOUAREPI.ANNEDUNITDEYELQPUENT, IN 
THECffYOFST.CHARI..ES,EASTOFJHETH/RDPRJHCIPALIJERJ04AN, ACCORDINGTOTHE 
PUT THEREOF. REC0R0ED J!LY21. 2018ASDOCUMENTNO. 2016/W31V34, INH.ANE 
CO(INTY,UJHOIS. 

~-"'l'---4o,t,-.--;!!!.-dlrtol.6aL..,t..D.20-L:J...." 

s-~ 
-~~Surveyor 
NO.~ 

"""' ~~ACCESSstW..LHOT9E AUOWa!TOFIFTH"-YENt.E'.(UJ<)ISSTIIT£ROVTf2:5) 

2""UfUTY-18MlaRUYUTMU8HED"-CII0$$1\1..1.LOTSNlCJ~l<IACCORDNICE 
wrniThlEN'PR()PRIAT£EMEMEHl"PR(MSl()hllSCQNT.llOEO>EREON 

:l,."IHEINGll£$$AHOeGRESS EASEMENTSWLLSEIM!HJ.LOfSl<lntlS~t<l...comoNTO 
"IHEEXISTN)rowt.lfOMES--ONLOT11<1TIEFQXWOOOIQ.MRIEf't.AN\16ll.N1" ::.v~:::s~Er=1:~~=-

LAMBERT & ASSOCIATES 
IUJNOISPROfESSIOkAI.L>NDSURV£YORS 
955 w. U8CR1Y ORIV£ 

WHEATON. l. &0187 
630.6".6331 
l. OCSICN FIRM NO. 18-4-006511 f'EBRUARY 4, 2017 SHEET I OF I 



·------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- IUllllll l[IIII 
FINAL PLAT 

FOR 

HERITAGE GREEN SUBDIVISION 

• 1,.~Ct,,. ~ ld(,tMlll.'11 f ~\!l, 'J 
~ c.;..,;,;:~ ldUolUWl;'II 'ZI 

• 1'IO!l•trcur., ___ :. ==~·~:E 
- ~ - - IIU1J..Cll«; L'lt 
- - ~:PPrY UN.E 
- - 9)£)()M9(9<8CUl,-)~~V U,.C 

IIOW I.II,~ 

· - ·----- C!8S,..,~ W8~\ol:!:II,'.»; 

~:~AAC.F;:[I 

~C.- H C,:n:EJ ~ - ~-~MIi 
rir .- roo'l!>~ :;t,1 rl'I: 

LDT HUlfBER 
I 
2 
3 
< 

OUTI.OT A 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

I.~ l'll't.'; 5£1 Al ... LL LOT CORNU('S U'I..[<;~ 
OTMEJ!"t,•~( MOTEO 
2, ALL lt1~~~1J'l:.M~ IS ~.r,D O!Hfl.N\:~ AHE :,•OToN 
1H ~Ctr ANO 0£0:•-~Al F'.l.Af'S THDll:.:OF 

t i~~~~~~~~,1 ~ 

SfAlEOflLUHCS) 
COJ';rY or l)l)PAGF),... 

S!!B'f ':'PR"S CfPilEYt::f 

~s 
(}9-34- 208-003 
()9-.1-1-208- 0 04 
09-.11-208-006 
09 34-208 - 00? 
09-34- W8-00B 
09 34, ZOB-000 

..... s '" m C£<rnJY T~IIT I, N"5~~n y 1 •Y6f3T f ILU:/01.S LAAO !.llfl:'~ 
Hll.l t:li.J, 11.'l"'f't Sl.Jl'C,1:;YEC At«J :,.;;,:: vll~o I~ fCl.1.0' .... :,.0 c:~~ PROP{.:t·Y: 

PAACCi.. 1 •'l~ LOTS 2 T'IIROUQI e •LL 1,1(:LUSI...C l'I roxv.cco SQ.JAR£ r>t_•~\[.J 
I.NT OE'-'LOF'MENT. ~AS? or l1'o[ THl.:tO PPIHCF:.t. Mf H'DAN, .-~NC TO l Ht. 
UU.T i"!;l'l?:Cf'", Rt:co,xo ~U.Y XI. 2001. •s i;.oCUlt.'11 H;). 200,~1:1\1(162. 1.·. 
OTY or 'ST Ctl,i,RLC'S.. l<•'l: COUtHY, 1.u-.a'S . 

. f"\.IRTll :P. CCR"'lf"Y Til,lf ,c ;>• 'lCCLS INCUJCIC~ i.. M'S ~·Jeo,v,,;.o~ •'ll: HCT 
1.ocr.r:o ltl ' C 'St'COo.L r ..000 t-.U..UW ... ~E • IODHIF" m Fe~ TH( CITY~ Sl 
CnM"J.!;;:;. 1.!.JffOIS ()Y .l'IC rtJ:::RJJ.. i'.:t...cRGOI':"" 1,1,1,N".~l~Nr "-Gf:HCY ON 1"4 
r ..o«, IN"..u1<"-NCC PJ.1! ~.o.P. P"-NC. , o.11oes:n~F. o.,.:o oru~ecA 2<l. 2~2 
I FlJ ij llt[li CEPTIFY 114.',T TH( ."Hl INCI.IJOE:D '• IHIS ~LA I Cr SIJ.:1()1" ... SICN U:_S 
'A' HIN 11-l ~ll:_ l \lllS: OF rH[ QIY Cl- sr. Ctl.ARI.ES. l.La,IOIS, 'l/rCI, S 
EJ<,i]l'CT.:\'tlC ™'° s.=alA~ POWEKS MJ"!HORIZEO "IV l":l\'151CN I? Of" •'1Tlr.l( ~ ~-
l_l \OIS YllHICI~• :):J~t · AS ."J,ffNDfD 

\0 --
-- -0\-1 

PREPARED 3Y: LAMBERT AND ASSOCIATES 

;.._.i) 

I\ "'HE c1-v OF s-. Cl-/,RLES, -<t ,\E COL.NTY, IUNJlS. 

Scale l" 20' 
fL#W" C,O+U ,'11Ur,:,,,,., (.~1"1:l'-:Cc.A,,-1!!!' 

'STol,;.crcr ~:.~) 

C,c.,t,1rft,t:.~....ie')s~ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

~~~_l!_M'Y0~~"'!,. 1.oJ!,... 

,~{.(t_,___ 
c.~,u."'"""" 

P~EPARED FOR: 

MIDWEST CUSTOM HOMES 

\ 
\ 

l'DHD'. r .1.2".YEHI CC:Q)"l:S,n~~ 
A ";P.1.1•"..NT, \Ot--0:CLU'.il\lC ( ",Sf;>~(Hr I ~ 1-1::P.£SY R('iO<V~D FU': A~O IJl<AN I W 
10 ,..._ CIT'f :lo s·. O U.Ill fS (Hl"lifl'l.f" l t l! "(llY'} AMO 10 ALL PlaJC IJTUTY 
CWP"-:.IIES 0- AHl' >:WO O~~l!AI Nli UNrJfR t~ •.•:1;:i,;1st - ~~"l'Mf"!.T -;:ili"-IJTN:; "l4CI.I 
c ... SE...-c~- l':IOtll:. FROl.1 TH( t'lY a- :n. Ct<AA1..CS, INC1 J~ 1'!.l 6JT HO U!,lllEO /0, 
SBC. NICOR CAS C(ll,.t ,:l ... ~l'. co ... C ... $T c;.a.c ... ,o 10 n cR ~.,so;.:, AHO 
~S'SlatS [~(~1 ...... rr,, "IJTIUTI::'S") IN • • PON • .:.c:RGSS. IJNDa! ANO 1 ~:;i~r:;u AU. 
I Ql'l Al.: Pt.Ren!; 9'1()'f."N HE.,.~Ot. . ""OR -,..,: ::,y~~O!E r.;r M$TA.L.L NC. 
CCHSill<LC TNC, l!f:CONSTIL::.:Tl'fG, IIJS"f::::-...ia, Ol"EloAlJM(l, lo[F._:.cJMC, ~~~~ ' .. NC, 
ALT£F:ING. Dllt.l<CINll, loCU.l:hlM}. l':tl-•-:iN(l, CLi-""."t<l .".t«J IJ .. l".l• NING [ [CTI!IC4, 
l:JtJ'll[ 1'CLE"'S.ON (:,Ol,c...,;t>tt:•TlON. GAS. 10.EPttOr..E Of' OT"ER U~IL.lY Utst.1 oi: 
AM"U,jl~\"-'~CE5, S41'fT.'<MY s•·,-.~ STCl':U ~~ijs, ~· '-"-Nl.(T ".YAYS. STC'if),,, w:.ER 
l)[f:),JTIUN CK l'tfffH ll(l>t. W,\lll! I.IAIHS. Ml) /MY AHU ALL I.IM:Hll [S, kY~~,\'l"'S,, 
Ptf'C'.., CCN\i:CllON:S, Ci\TOi 8A.Sltl'i, Bl,.'ffA.L.C 3:l~ES. ~ALl;ES, AND '111,11ttOUI 
L ~lf.l,?101-'. :.JJ:H 01-~R IHS"Al..ATCNS •S t.lAY 9E REOUIRED TO F\J!M'>H FJ6UC 
UWTY SEA'r1~ TO T,lf ~W'.l.:t) AfrA, •.~O $..Cr. ~Pf>t.lR~f""NNl:'.".."'5 l.H'I 
~oom ow:. THS'ElO it..S S.,,. ) CITY ...... o unuTE'i 1,1,1,J ()[(14 RL ... :i0'4A&.Y ~l~~SS."Jol'Y, 
mcr,o l'IITI-1 "'HE RIGYT a' .. :CC'"A "l£11Ero ro~ m e MCCES~•R · PERSO ... tJEL 
MJ n,.- ·~1 I :) J:l A'.Y :ii. • t QF ,~ .. .'J:I()",'£ ,iQRK, l'HC.tJ'l) T'-r NO ~ 
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City of St. Charles 
Ordinance No. 2015-Z- 3 -----

An Ordinance Granting Approval of a Map Amendment, 
Amendment to Special Use for Planned Unit Development and 

PUD Preliminary Plan for Heritage Green 
(Foxwood Square PUB, 309 S. 6th Ave.) 

J[C 2 

WHEREAS, on or about December 23, 2014, JRD Development Inc. (''the Applicant") 
filed petitions for 1) Map Amendment from the RT..a4 Traditional Single and Two Family 
Residential District to the CBD-2 Mixed Use Business District, 2) Amendment to Special Use for 
Planned Unit Development Ordinance 2007-Z-4, "An Ordinance Granting an Amendment to 
Special Use and PUD Preliminary Plan Approval (Foxwood Square PUD- 309 S. 6th Ave.)", and 
3) PUD Preliminary Plan, all for the real estate as legally described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto 
and incorporated herein (the "Subject Realty"), for the purpose of constructing· four ( 4) multiple
family residential units in the Raymond Judd Mansion (309 S. 6th Ave.) and three (3); three-unit 
townhome buildings on the remainder of the property; and 

WHEREAS, the required Notice of Public Hearing on said petitions for Map Amendment 
and Amendment to Special Use for Planned Unit Development was published on or about 
January 3, 20'15, in a newspaper having general circulation within the City, to-wit, the Kane 
County Chronicle newspaper, all as required by the statutes of the State of Illinois and the 
ordinances of the City; and, 

,' 

WHEREAS, pursuant to said notice, the Plan Commission conducted a public hearing on 
or about January 20, 2015, on said petitions in accordance with the statutes of the State of Illinois 
and the ordinances ofthe City; and, 

WHEREAS, at said Public Hearing, the Applicant presented testimony in support of said 
petitions and all interested parties were afforded an opportunity to be heard; and, 

WHEREAS, the Subject Realty is within a designated City Historic Landmark site, and 
the Historic Preservation Commission reviewed the application and provided its recommendation 
for approval to the Plan Commission on January 7, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, the Plan Commission made the required Findings of Fact and recommended 
approval of said petitions on or about January 20, 2015; and, 

WHEREAS, the Planning & Development Committee of the City Council recommended 
approval of said petitions on or about February 9, 201'5; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of St. Charles has received the 
recommendations of the Plan Commission and Planning & Development Committee and has 
considered the same: 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
ST. CHARLES, KANE AND DUPAGE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, as follows: 

l. The preambles set forth hereinabove are incorporated herein as substantive provisions 
of this Ordinance as though fully set out in this Section 1. 

2. That passage of this Ordinance shall constitute approval of the petition for a Map 
Amendment for the Subject Realty from the RT-4 Traditional Single and Two Family Residential 
District to the CBD,..2 Mixed Use Business District, and the Findings of Fact for Map Amendment 
attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit "B" are expressly adopted by the corporate 
authorities of the City. 

3. That the Special Use for Planned Unit Development heretofore granted with respect to 
the Subject Realty by Ordinance No. 2007-Z-4, being "An Ordinance Granting an Amendment to 
Special Use and PUD Preliminary Plan Approval (Foxwood Square PUD- 309 S. 6th Ave.}", is 
hereby amended by deleting the provisions in their entirety, and by substituting the provisions 
hereof, governing the Special Use as a Planned Unit Development for the Subject Realty. In 
connection with such approval, pursuant to the provisions of Title 17 of the St. Charles Municipal 
Code, as amended, and based upon the Applicant's petition and the evidence presented at the 
Public Hearing, the City Council hereby finds that the Amendment to Planned Unit Development 
is in the public interest and adopts the Findings of Fact for Amendment to Special Use for 
Planned Unit Development, set forth on Exhibit "C", which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 

4. The Subject Realty shall be developed only in accordance with all ordinances of the 
City as now in effect and as hereafter amended ( except as specifically varied herein), and subject 
to the terms, conditions and restrictions set forth herein, as follows: 

a. Zoning: The property shall be subject to the requirements of the CBD-2 Mixed Use 
Business Zoning District, as amended, and all other applicable requirements of the St. 
Charles Zoning Ordinance, as amended, except as specifically provided in the "PUD 
Standards" attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit "D". 

b. Subdivision: The subject property shall be considered a single PUD zoning lot for the 
purpose of Zoning Ordinance compliance. The subject property may be subdivided to 
create separate parcels for the individual buildings. Such subdivision shall require the 
submission of a Final Plat of Subdivision application, pursuant to the procedures and 
requirements of Title 16 of the St. Charles Municipal Code, for review by the City. At 
the time of application, the applicant shall demonstrate that all necessary easements 
(including, but not limited to, access, parking and utilities) have been provided to 
adequately serve the subdivision. 
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5. That passage of this Ordinance shall constitute approval of the PUD Preliminary Plan, 
reduced copies of which are attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit "E", such the 
following documents and illustrations.are hereby approved subject to compliance with such 
conditions, corrections, and modifications as may be required by the Director of Community and 
Economic Development and the Director of Public Works to comply with the requirements of the 
St. Charles Municipal Code: 

• Preliminary Engineering Plans titled "Heritage Green" prepared by County 
Engineers, Inc., dated l/20/15 and received 2/5/15 

• Preliminary Plat of Subdivision titled "Plat of Subdivision, Heritage Green" 
prepared by Lambert & Associates, dated 1/20/1:5 and received 2/5/15 

• Landscape Plan prepared by Country Scape, dated 2/4/15 and received 2/5/1'5 

• Architectural Elevations titled "Proposed Townhomes at Heritage Green" prepared 
by Marshall Architects: 

o Preliminary End Elevation dated 12/22/14 

o Preliminary Street Side Elevation dated 1/4/15 

o Preliminary Rear Elevation dated 12/28/14 

6. That after the adoption and approval hereof, the Ordinance shall (i) be printed or 
published in book or pamphlet form, published by the authority of the Council, or (ii) within 
thirty (30) days after the adoption and approval hereof, be published in a newspaper published in 
and with a general circulation within the City of St. Charles. 

PRESENTED to the City Council of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, 
Illinois this 16th day of February, 20'1·5. 

PASSED by the City Council of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, 
Illinois this 16th day of February, 2015. 

APPROVED by the Mayor of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois 
this 16th day of February, 2015. 

COUNCIL VOTE: 
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Ayes: q· 
Nays: 
Absent: ( 
Abstain: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

City Attorney 

DATE: ------
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Exhibit A 

Subject Realty 
Legal Description 

The subject property is located at 309 S. 6th Ave., St. Charles, Illinois, 60174; includes the vacant parcels 
located within the block bound by S. 5th Ave. (Illinois Route 25), Indiana Ave., S. 6th Ave., and Ohio Ave.; 
and is legally described as follows: 

LOTS 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 AND PARCEL 1 IN FOXWOOD SQUARE PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT, 
CITY OF ST. CHARLES, KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED AS DOCUMENT 2007K079062 lN KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 
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Exhibit B 

Findings of Fact for Map Amendment 

1. The existing uses and zoning of nearby property. 

The Property is bordered by the CBD-2 district to the north and RT-4 to the east, west and 
south. Property to the north has multi-family and office uses. All other adjoining 
properties are residential. 

2. The extent to which property values are diminished by the existing zoning 
restrictions. 

The zoning requested will help the value of the subject property by allowing the 3-unit 

buildings as they are more cost effective to build. The neighboring properties will benefit 

by the completion of a now defunct development. 

3. The extent to which the reduction of the property's value under the existing zoning 
restrictions promotes the health, safety, morals or general welfare of the public. 

The inability to renovate the Judd mansion to a 4-unit apartment building as well as 

create more reasonably priced townhomes currently makes the site a non-viable location 

for development. 

4. The suitability of the property for the purposes for which it is presently zoned, i.e. 
the feasibility of developing the property for one or more of the uses permitted 
under the existing zoning classification. 

The current zoning does not allow for an economically viable development. 

5. The length of time that the property has been vacant, as presently zoned, considered 
in the context of the land development in the area where the property is located. 

The development has lied dormant for 7+ years. 

6. The evidence, or lack of evidence, of the community's need for the uses permitted 
under the proposed district. 

The community needs nice, reasonably priced residential units close to downtown. The 

community also needs additional rental units near downtown. 
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7. The consistency of the .proposed amendment with the City's Comprehensive Plan. 

The Comprehensive Plan remains residential we are consistent with the use. 

8. Whether the proposed amendment corrects an error or omission in the Zoning Map. 

NIA 

9. The extent to which the proposed amendment creates nonconformities. 

The proposed CBD-2 zoning will allow the development to conform. 

10. The trend of development, if any, in the general area of the property in question. 

The area is constantly being re-developed in many residential ways through tear downs 
and rehabs of existing structures. 
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Exhibit C 

Findings of Fact for Amendment to Special Use for PUD 

The amendment to a Special Use for a PUD is in the public interest, based on the follow.ing 
criteria: 

i. The proposed PUD advances one or more of the purposes of the Planned lJ nit 
Development procedure stated in Section 17.04.400.A: 

1. To promote a creative approach to site improvements and building design that 
results in a distinctive, attractive development that has a strong sense of place, yet 
becomes an ·integral part of the community. 

2. To create places oriented to the pedestrian that promote physical activity and social 
interaction, including but not limited to walkable neighborhoods, usable open space 
and recreational facilities for the enjoyment of all. 

3. To encourage a harmonious mix of land uses and a variety of housing types and 
prices. 

4. To preserve native vegetation, topographic and geological features, and 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

5. To promote the economical development and efficient use of land, utilities, street 
improvements, drainage facilities, structures and other facilities. 

6. To encourage redevelopment of sites containing obsolete or inappropriate buildings 
or uses. 

7. To encourage a collaborative process among developers, neighboring property 
owners and residents, governmental bodies and the community. 

Numbers 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7. This development will be a great example of saving a historical 
home (the Judd Mansion) while incorporating new townhomes on adjacent parcels. We have 
increased the parking and green space from the current PUD that is in place. We will be 
creating different architecture and finishes amongst the buildings. The development will 
bring new families into our downtown. 

ii. The proposed PUD and PUD Preliminary Plans conform to the requirements of the 
underlying zoning district or districts in which the PUD is located and to the applicable 
Design Review Standards contained in Chapter 17 .06, except where: 

A. Conforming to the requirements would inhibit creative design that serves 
community goals, or 

B. Conforming to the requirements would be impractical and the proposed PUD will 
provide benefits that outweigh those that would have been realized by conforming 
to the applicable requirements. 
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Factors listed in Section 17.04.400.8 shall be used to justify the relief from 
requirements: 

1. The PUD will provide community amenities beyond those required by ordinance, 
such as recreational facilities, public plazas, gardens, public are, pedestrian and 
transit facilities. 

2. The PUD will preserve open space, natural beauty and critical environmental 
areas in excess of what is required by ordinance or other regulation. 

3. The PUD will provide superior landscaping, buffering or screening. 

4. The buildings within the PUD offer high quality architectural design. 

5. The PUD provides for energy efficient building and site design. 

6. The PUD provides for the use of innovative stormwater management techniques. 

7. The PUD provides accessible dwelling units in numbers or with features beyond 
what is required by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or other 
applicable codes. 

8. The PUD provides affordable dwelling units in conformance with, or in excess of, 
City policies and ordinances. 

9. The PUD preserves historic buildings, sites or neighborhoods. 

Item Band numbers 2, 4 and 9. The PUD will create more open space than the current PUD. 
We will be renovating and saving the historic Judd Mansion. We will be introducing high 
quality architectural designs to the neighborhood. 

iii. The proposed PUD conforms with the standards applicable to Special uses (section 
17.04.330.C.O): 

A. Public Convenience: The Special Use will serve the public convenience at the 
proposed location. 

Creating for rent and for sale homes near town will benefit out town. 

B. Sufficient Infrastructure: That adequate utilities, access roads, drainage 
and/or necessary facilities have been, or are being, provided. 

The infrastructure is currently in place and is sufficient. 

C. Effect on Nearby Property: That the Special Use will not be injurious to the 
use and enjoyment of other property in the immediate vicinity for the 
purposes already permitted, nor substantially diminish or impair property 
values within the neighborhood. 
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The proposed development will bring new homes into the neighbourhood and will 
in tum help reflect the increased values in this are as redevelopment continues. 

D. Effect on Development of Surrounding Property: That the establishment of 
the Special Use will not impede the normal and orderly development and 
improvement of the surrounding property for uses permitted in the district. 

The special use will have no impact on the long term development in the area. 

E. Effect on General Welfare: That the establishment, maintenance or operation 
of the Special Use will not be detrimental to or endanger the public health, 
safety, comfort or general welfare. 

There will be no effect on the safety or comfort of the neighboring properties. 

F. Conformance with Codes: That the proposed Special Use conforms to all 
existing Federal, State and local legislation and regulation and meets or 
exceeds all applicable provisions of this Title, except as may be varied 
pursuant to a Special Use for Planned Unit Development. 

The development will conform to all current codes. 

iv. The proposed PUD will be beneficial to the physical development, diversity, tax base 
and economic well-being of the City. 

The development will create more homes and thus bri.ng new families to our town. This 
will increase tax base and the economic well-being of the city. 

v. The proposed PUD conforms to the purposes and intent of the Comprehensive Plan. 

The Comprehensive Plan indicates the city's desire to keep this area residential as does 
the proposed PUD. 
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Exhibit D 

PUD Development Standards 

Dwelling, Multiple Family 
Permitted and Special Uses Dwelling, Two Family 

shall be limited to: Dwelling, Townhouse 
DwellinJ?;, SinJ?;le Family 

Total of 13 units 

Maximum Number of 
No more than: 

Dwelling Units 
9 Two-Family or Townhouse Units; 

4 Multiple Family Units, to be located in the 
existing Raymond Judd House 

Minimum Lot Area 
2,724 sf per dwelling unit 

Per Unit 
Minimum Yard Setbacks 5 ft. 

alone all streets 
Maximum number of 

4 
buildines 

Minimum amount of 
Off-Street Parking to be 2 spaces per dwelling unit 

provided 
Building Foundation 

Landscaping: 3 adjacent to each building, plus 3 to be 
Minimum number of trees per located elsewhere within the site 

townhome buildin2 
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Exhibit E 

PUD Preliminary Plans 
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State of Illinois ) 
) ss. 

Counties of Kane and DuPage ) 

Certificate 

I, NANCY GARRISON, certify that I am the duly elected and acting 
Municipal City Clerk of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, 
Illinois. 

I further certify that on February 17; 2015, the Corporate Authorities of 
such municipality passed and approved Ordinance No. 2015-Z-3, entitled 

"Motion to approve an Ordinance Granting Approval of 
a Map Amendment, Amendment to Special Use for 
Planned Unit Development and PUD Preliminary 

Plan for Heritage Green (Foxwood Square PUD, 309 S. 
6th Ave.)." 

which provided by its terms that it should be published in pamphlet form. 

The pamphlet form of Ordinance No. 2015-Z-3, including the Ordinance 
and a cover sheet thereof was prepared, and a copy of such Ordinance was 
posted in the municipal building, commencing on February 23, 2015, and 
continuing for at least ten days thereafter. Copies of such Ordinance were also 
available for public inspection upon request in the office of the municipal clerk. 



AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY Agenda Item number:  

Title: 

Recommendation to approve a Minor Change to PUD 

Preliminary Plan for Parent Petroleum, Foxwood PUD – 

3340 W. Main St.   

Presenter: Ellen Johnson 

Meeting:  Planning & Development Committee Date:  March 13, 2017 

Proposed Cost:  N/A Budgeted Amount:  N/A Not Budgeted:     ☐ 

Executive Summary (if not budgeted please explain): 

The subject property is located in the Foxwood PUD and contains the Parent Petroleum office building, 

which was converted from its original use as a bank in 2011.  The PUD Preliminary Plan for the 

property was approved under Resolution 2004-55 and modified under Ordinance 2011-Z-2.  

Dan Soltis of CIMA Developers has applied for Minor Change to PUD Preliminary Plan approval to 

allow a 1,042 sf office addition to the rear of the building. The proposal necessitates changes to the 

approved site plan, landscape plan, and building elevations.   

Five (5) parking spaces will be added along the east side of the building to accommodate the spaces lost 

due to the building addition.  Landscaping comparable to the existing will be provided along the 

foundation of the new addition and within the parking lot.  The design of the addition will match the 

existing building in scale and materials.  

The plans meet all applicable requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and Foxwood PUD. 

Attachments (please list):  

Application for Minor Change; Plan documents; Plans approved under Ordinance 2011-Z-2. 

Recommendation/Suggested Action (briefly explain): 

Recommendation to approve a Minor Change to PUD Preliminary Plan for Parent Petroleum, Foxwood 

PUD, 3340 W. Main St.  

3c



CITY OF ST. CHARLES 
TWO EAST MAIN STREET 

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 60174-1984 
ST. CHARLES 
S I N C l......l....!!. 

COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEV./PLANNING DIVISION PHONE: (630) 377-4443 FAX: (630) 377-4062 

For City Use 
Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Application No. 

Instructions: 

MINOR CHANGE TO PUD APPLICATION 

thse\/1-t- pe..,Tft> \e.,VlV\ - '3~3Z-.\l.::)l..)_ \J\~i.n s--\ . 

c)o 1, -PR-COY. 
dO I] -AP- D0l0 

: R~~t : :st. Chvarfes,l:L : 
I I 

FEBO 9 2017 

I CDD 
Planning Division 

~--- ----- --- ---- ----- -- -

A Minor Change to FUD is one that modifies an approved FUD Preliminary Plan in a manner that complies with all 
standards of the Special Use for FUD Ordinance applicable to the property and meets the definition of a Minor Change 
as contained either in Section 17. 04. 430 of the Zoning Ordinance or the Special Use for FUD Ordinance. 

To request approval of a Minor Change, complete this application and submit it with all required attachments to the 
Planning Division. When the application is complete, City staff will schedule a review by the Planning and Development 
Committee of the City Council. The Committee 's recommendation will be forwarded to the City Council for final action. 

The information you provide must be complete and accurate. If you have a question please call the Planning Division 
and we will be happy to assist you. 

----r-------------·-----··-----

1. Property 
Information: 

Location: 
··---- , 

I 

33'JQ0f_ /14/A/ SlliEET/ ST: C1f/-1-,fL£S -- I 
Parcel Number (s): 1 

________ CL~;LCL-_Jj)_S~{l() 3 ________________________________ _j 
PUDName: I 

I _______________ ______ !1>'Kwoo p ____________________________ ----J !i Applicant Name Phone 
'I Information: __ (llJY)A_l>evGt-Dj)PS.,.Zl'IC_ ~ Sa.ns· _____ (p3D .. 1{ 5. ( 3!/__/ . 

Address Fax I 

I 30w I <,JO l3 LITTZ5? FtEL.tl J2.b __ (.Q~b. 1~L gz_ R 3 _j 

r 
W,4R/Qe7VV1LL£, LL &o5S5 Ed~ol+1see. ~Qdeve{dl)erio 

------------ --------· ---------·--·----------------- -·--- . _______ L - rq 
3. Record Owner Name Phone j V 

Information: , ____ {;. __ l£';>_A _____ DEVG-LOp_fil, ?.~---LP __ __t=f.K/A_ le 30. 1 '"1 LQ 2 fi'() ____ _ 
Address ,-e;;~ /11 . !>/'lr..tiJ,., ""'~'%3.> ~, Arvl..£L As~M&.S Fax I 

l-30 w ;go i3uncaR~ . LP. ___ lP.}_Q. __ 1.:tL __ ~~--~3 ______ 
1 

Email 

L------------------- -----~ 4f{~V'~ Ll.§_1 IL ___ loD ~5..? ___ (Y"\_spj~Ltkf-r~~~reS~Cl)V"-
City a/St. Charles Minor Change Application 1 



Information for proposed Minor Change: 

Name of PUD: 

PUD Ordinance Number: 

Ord. or Resolution(s) that approved the current plans: 

Identify Specific PUD Plans to be changed: 

ef Site/Engineering Plan 

~ Landscape Plan 

C3"" Architectural Elevations 

D Signs 

D Other plans: 

Description of Proposed Changes: 

W£ Mi=- ./)fv::JIJ6SIN6 TtJ A·DI) Atv A/)/Jl26XitYJJr[E !,.ODD SF e;ff1[_£ 
I / 

.lklt,'Vnbd TO 77.;E: N £ siJ;E oF 771-£ K)(tS[lN& {3Ut/...l)i;\}6,.. A-5 wE/1 .l}--5 

1<dcx:,4-r£ 5'011VJE f'MlttNb. S,A4l~ ·7() 11/£ l=M7- 5'1'JG OF 8i1142fJb !bib JEv:s-£ 
LM l)SCl't-jh~ A<:Co~lJtl\lU'(, 

Attachment Checklist: 
If multiple zoning or subdivision applications are being submitted concurrently, do not submit duplicate 
checklist items or plans. Fee must be paid for each application. 

)( APPLICATION FEE: Application fee in accordance with Appendix B of the Zoning Ordinance. ($200) 

)( REIMBURSEMENT OF FEES AGREEMENT: 

An original, executed Reimbursement of Fees Agreement and deposit of funds in escrow with the City, as 
provided by Appendix B of the Zoning Ordinance. 

a REIMBURSEMENT OF FEES INITIAL DEPOSIT: 

Deposit of funds in escrow with the City. Required deposit is based on review items (number of applications 
filed) and the size of the site: 

Number of 
Under 5 Acres 5-15 Acres 16-75 Acres Over 75 Acres 

Review Items 
1 $1,000 $2,000 $3,000 $4,000 

2 or 3 $2,000 $4,000 $5,000 $7,000 
4 or more $3,000 $5,000 $7,000 $10,000 

City of St. Charles Minor Change Application 2 



)( PROOF OF OWNERSHIP and DISCLOSURE: 

a) a current title policy report; or 

b) a deed and a current title search. 

If the owner is not the applicant, an original letter of authorization from the owner permitting the applicant to act 
on his/her behalf is required. If the owner or applicant is a Trust, a disclosure of all beneficiaries; if the owner or 
applicant is a Partnership, a disclosure of all partners; if the owner or applicant is a Corporation, a disclosure of all 
owners with an interest of at least ten percent (10%). 

)( LEGAL DESCRIPTION: For entire subject property, on 8 Yz x 11 inch paper 

.JK'.. PLAT OF SURVEY: 

A current plat of survey for the Subject Realty showing all existing improvements on the property, prepared by a 
registered Illinois Professional Land Surveyor. 

X COVER LETTER: Letter describing the proposed minor change requested, why it is necessary, and how it is 
different from the currently approved plan. 

X PLANS: 

All required plans shall be drawn on sheets no larger than 24" x 36", unless the Director of Community Development 
permits a larger size when necessary to show a more comprehensive view of the project. All required plans shall 
show north arrow and scale, and shall be drawn at the same scale ( except that a different scale may be used to show 
details or specific features). All plans shall include the name of the project, developer or owner of site, person or firm 
preparing the plan, and the date of plan preparation and all revisions. 

Copies of Plans: 

Please contact the Planning Division to determine if full size copies of plans are needed. For simple applications, 
provide one full scale plan set, three (3) 11" x 17'' copies (in color if applicable), and a PDF file on CD-ROM or 
emailed to the Project Manager. 

Plans shall include the following, depending on the scope of the proposed Minor Change: 

• Site Plan indicating location of proposed change. 

• For changes to site/engineering plans, show existing/approved and proposed site/engineering plan changes. 

• For changes to architectural elevations, show existing/approved and proposed building design, color and materials. 

• For changes to landscaping, show approved and proposed plans, indicate species and quantities of plant material to 
replace existing/approved materials. 

• Additional information may be necessary depending on the specific change proposed. 

I (we) certify that this application and the documents submitted with it are true and correct to the best ofmy (our) 
knowledge and belief. 

2. 1 2Dt7 

Date 

Z.ot 7 

City of St. Charles Minor Change Application 3 



ANGEL ASSOCIATES, LP 

February 9, 2017 
City of St. Charles 
Community & Economic Development/Planning Division 
Two East Main Street 
St. Charles, IL 60174-1984 

30W180 Butterfield Road 
Warrenville, IL 60555 
0: (630) 791 -8280 
F: (680) 791 -8283 

RE: Consent and Disclosure -3340 W. Main Street - Minor Change to PUD 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I, Peter M. Spina, authorized agent of Cima Developers LP f/k/a Angel 
Associates, LP, the owner of the property located at 3340 W. Main Street, 
St. Charles, IL give my consent to Dan Soltis of CIMA Developers, Inc, to 
apply and proceed with any City of St. Charles zoning proceedings and 
subsequent applications necessary in relation to the accompanying Minor 
Change to a PUD Development Application. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Sincerely, 
...------.. ---

~ Pe r . Spina 
Authorized Agent 
Cima Developers, LP f/k/a Angel Associates, LP 
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EXISTING LANDSCAPE TO REMAIN

Existing Landscape to Remain
Remove Existing Shrubs

10 HRD
Preserve Existing Tree

6 PPSR
5 HRD

10 AJS
18 KFRG

4 GLS

Remove Existing Tree
Remove Existing Shrubs

SOD

SOD

16 PPSR
10 FWH
17 CF

2 MV

11 CGB

Restore with Sod

Extend Existing Sidewalk
Transplant Existing TreeRemove Existing Shrubs

EXISTING LANDSCAPE TO REMAIN

4534.14

(1
03

.8
2)

3417.26

17
34

.9
2

1107.50

49
0.

29

1606.93

1477.22

(1
02

.4
0)

11,326.86 SF OF
GREENSPACE WITHIN
SETBACK AREA

Relocate Existing Shade Tree
to this location

Adjust Bedline (as needed)

TREE PROTECTION/PRESERVATION DETAIL

DRIP LINE
6" MINIMUM WIDTH; ONE (1) FOOT

DIAMETERPER 1" OF TREE CALIPER
AS MEASURED 12" ABOVE GROUND

6" LAYER OF FINELY SHREDDED
BARK MULCH AT AREAS NOT

PROTECTED BY BARRIER

STEEL "T" FENCE POST
SPACED 8' O.C. (MAXIMUM)

CONSTRUCTION FENCING (48" HIGH)
WIRED OR ZIP-TIED TO STEEL POSTS
EXISTING GRADE

REMOVE ALL BARRIERS AT PROJECT
COMPLETION

DEAD TREES AND SCRUB-BRUSH SHALL
BE CUT FLUSH WITH THE ADJACENT
GRADE.  NO GRUBBING WITHIN BARRIER
OR UNDER DRIP LINE.

N.T.S. SECTION

DETAIL1
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Scale: 1"=20'0"

OVERALL LANDSCAPE PLAN
NORTH

PLANT & MATERIAL SCHEDULE

OVERALL LANDSCAPE PLAN

L1.0

HELLER &
ASSOCIATES, LLC

L A N D S C A P E  A R C H I T E C T U R E

One Redwood Court
Racine, Wisconsin 53402
ph 262.639.9733
fx  262.639.9737
david@wdavidheller.com
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1.  Contractor responsible for contacting JULIE - Utility Locators (811 or 800-892-0123) to have site marked prior to excavation or planting.

2.  Contractor to verify all plant quantities shown on Plant & Material List and landscape planting symbols and report any discrepancies to Landscape Architect or
General Contractor.

3.  All plantings shall comply with standards as described in American Standard of Nursery Stock - Z60.1 ANSI (latest version).  Landscape Architect reserves
the right to inspect, and potentially reject any plants that are inferior, compromised, undersized, diseased, improperly transported, installed incorrectly or
damaged.  No sub-standard "B Grade" or "Park Grade" plant material shall be accepted.  Plant material shall originate from nursery(ies) with a similar climate as
the planting site.

4.  Any potential plant substitutions must be approved by Landscape Architect or Owner.  All plants must be installed as per sizes indicated on Plant &  Material
Schedule, unless approved by Landscape Architect.  Any changes to sizes shown on plan must be submitted in writing to the Landscape Architect prior to
installation.

5.  Topsoil in Parking Lot Islands (if applicable):  All parking lot islands to be backfilled with topsoil to a minimum depth of 18" to insure long-term plant health.
Topsoil should be placed within 3" of finish grade by General Contractor / Excavation Contractor during rough grading operations/activity.  The landscape
contractor shall be responsible for the fine grading of all disturbed areas, planting bed areas, and lawn areas.  Crown all parking lot islands a minimum of 6" to
provide proper drainage, unless otherwise specified.

6.  Tree Planting:  Plant all trees slightly higher than finished grade at the root flare.  Remove excess soil from the top of the root ball, if needed.  Remove and
discard non-biodegradable ball wrapping and support wire.  Removed biodegradable burlap and wire cage (if present) from the top 13 of the rootball and carefully
bend remaining wire down to the bottom of the hole.  Once the tree has been placed into the hole and will no longer be moved, score the remaining 23  of the
burlap and remove the twine.  Provide three slow release fertilizer for each tree planted.

7.  Tree Planting:  Backfill tree planting holes 80% existing soils removed from excavation and 20% plant starter mix.  Avoid air pockets and do not tamp soil
down.  Discard any gravel, rocks, heavy clay, or concrete pieces.  When hole is 23 full, trees shall be watered thoroughly, and water left to soak in before
proceeding to fill the remainder of the hole.  Water again to full soak in the new planting.  Each tree shall receive a 3" deep, 4-5' diameter (see planting details or
planting plan) shredded hardwood bark mulch ring around all trees planted in lawn areas.  Do not build up any mulch onto the trunk of any tree.  Trees that are
installed incorrectly will be replaced at the time and expense of the Landscape Contractor.

8.  Shrub Planting:  All shrubs to be planted in groupings as indicated on the Landscape Plan.  Install with the planting of shrubs a 50
50 mix of plant starter with

topsoil.  Install topsoil into all plant beds as needed to achieve proper grade and displace undesirable soil (see planting detail).  Remove all excessive gravel,
clay and stones from plant beds prior to planting.  When hole(s) are 2 3 full, shrubs shall be watered thoroughly, and water left to soak in before proceeding.
Provide slow-release fertilizer packets at the rater of 1 per 24" height/diamter of shrub at planting.

9.  Mulching:  All tree and shrub planting beds to receive a 3" deep layer of high quality shredded hardwood bark mulch (not pigment dyed or enviro-mulch).  All
perennial planting areas (groupings) shall receive a 2" layer of shredded hardwood bark mulch, and groundcover areas a 1-2" layer of the same mulch.  Do not
mulch annual flower beds (if applicable).  Do not allow mulch to contact plant stems and tree trunks.

10.  Edging:  All planting beds shall be edged with a 4" deep spade edge using a flat landscape spade or a mechanical edger.  Bedlines are to be cut crisp,
smooth as per plan.  A clean definition between landscape beds and lawn is required.  Pack mulch against lawn edge to hold in place.

11.  Plant bed preparation:  All perennial, groundcover and annual areas (if applicable) are required to receive a blend of organic soil (Soil Amendments)
amendments prior to installation.  Roto-till the following materials at the following ratio, into existing soil beds or installed topsoil beds to a depth of approximately
8"-10"

Per 100 SF of bed area:
3

4 CY Peat Moss or Mushroom Compost
3

4  CY blended/pulverized Topsoil
2 pounds starter fertilizer
1

4  CY composted manure

12.  Lawn Installation for all sodded turfgrass areas:  Contractor to furnish and prepare blended topsoil (2" minimum) and sod bed, removing all debris and
stones 12" and larger.  Apply a 10-10-10 starter lawn fertilizer uniformly throughout areas prior to laying sod.  Use only premium sod blend according to TPI
(revised 1995) and ASPA Standards.  Install sod uniformly with staggered joints, laid tightly end to end and side to side.  Roll sod with a walk behind roller and
water immediately upon installation to a 3" depth.  Stake any sod installed on slopes steeper than 1:3, and in all swale applications.  Contractor is responsible to
provide a smooth, uniform, healthy turf, and is responsible for the first two mowings of the newly installed turf, and is also responsible for watering during this
period.

13.  Installation preparation for all seeded areas:  remove/kill off any existing unwanted vegetation prior to seeding.  Prepare the topsoil (if adequate or provide
as in item #6 above) and seed bed by removing all surface stones 1" or larger.  Apply a starter fertilizer and specified seed uniformly at the specified rate, and
provide mulch covering suitable to germinate and establish turf.  Provide seed and fertilizer specifications to Landscape Architect and Owner prior to installation.
Erosion control measures are to be used in swales and on slopes in excess of 1:3 and where applicable (see Civil Engineering Drawings).  Methods of
installation may vary are the discretion of the Landscape Contractor on his/her responsibility to establish and guarantee a smooth, uniform, quality turf.  A
minimum of 2" of blended, prepared and non-compacted topsoil is required for all lawn areas.  If straw mulch is used as a mulch covering, a tackifier may be
necessary to avoid wind dispersal of mulch covering.  Marsh hay containing reed canary grass is NOT acceptable as a mulch covering.

An acceptable quality seed installation is defined as having:
No bare spots larger than one (1) square foot
No more than 10% of the total area with bare areas larger than one (1) square foot
A uniform coverage through all turf areas

14. No-Mow seed areas:  "No-Mow" fine fescue seed mix with annual rye nurse crop (available at Cedar Creek Seed Farm 888-313-6807; or Prairie Nursery
608-296-3679) or approved equivalent mix from a reputable seed mix provider.  Apply at 220 lbs per acre or at rate recommended by supplier.  Prepare seed
bed and soil as specified in item #13 above.

15.  Native Prairie Seed Mix / Stormwater Seed Mix: Native seed mixes as listed on the Plant and Material List or other seeding schedules outlined on the
landscape plan set.  Seed mixes available from Prairie Nursery 608-296-3679 or JF New 608-848-1789 or approved equivalent mix from a reputable seed mix
provider.  Apply at rates specified herein, or per supplier recommendation.  Prepare soil and seed bed as in item #13 above.

16.  Warranty and Replacements:  All plantings are to be watered thoroughly at the time of planting, through construction and upon completion of project as
required.  Trees, Evergreens, and Shrubs (deciduous and evergreen) shall be guaranteed (100% replacement) for a minimum of one (1) year from the date of
project completion.  Perennials, groundcovers, and ornamental grasses shall be guaranteed for a minimum of one (1) growing season.  Perennials,
groundcovers, and ornamental grasses planted after September 15th shall be guaranteed through May 31st of the following year.  Only one replacement per
plant will be required during the warranty period, except for losses or replacements due to failure to comply with specified requirements.  Watering and general
ongoing maintenance instructions are to be supplied by the Landscape Contractor to the Owner upon completion of the project.

17.  The Landscape Contractor is responsible for the watering and maintenance of all landscape areas for a period of 45 days after the substantial completion of
the landscape installation.  This shall include all trees, shrubs, evergreens, perennials, ornamental grasses, turf grass, no-mow grass, and native prairie seed
mix / stormwater seed mix.  Work also includes weeding, edging, mulching (only if required), fertilizing, trimming, sweeping up grass clippings, pruning and
deadheading.

18.  Project Completion:  Landscape Contractor is responsible to conduct a final review of the project, upon completion, with the Landscape Architect, Client or
Owner / Client Representative, and the General Contractor to answer questions, provide written care instructions for new plantings and turf, and insure that all
specifications have been met.

DECIDUOUS SHRUB PLANTING4 N.T.S. SECTION

GROUNDCOVER / PERENNIAL PLANTING

PRUNE OUT DEAD & BROKEN BRANCHES;
RETAIN NORMAL PLANT SHAPE.
2-3" AVERAGE DEPTH MULCH OVER SOIL
RING;  DO NOT PLACE MULCH AGAINST
STEMS.

REMOVE BURLAP AND SYNTHETIC TWINE
FROM TOP 13  OF ROOTBALL.  SCORE
REMAINING 2 3 OF BURLAP ONCE SHRUB IS IN
PLACE.
INSTALL TWO SLOW RELEASE FERTILIZER
PACKETS AGAINST ROOT BALL.
DIG HOLE 2X WIDER THAN DIAMETER OF
ROOT BALL.
BACK FILL WITH SPECIFIED PLANTING MIX -
AVOID AIR POCKETS BY TAMPING SOIL
MIXTURE IN 4" LIFTS.
WATER IMMEDIATELY AFTER PLANTING WITH
A THOROUGH AND DEEP, SLOW RELEASE
WATERING.

PRUNE OUT DEAD & BROKEN BRANCHES; RETAIN
NORMAL PLANT SHAPE.
2-3" AVERAGE DEPTH MULCH OVER SOIL RING;  DO
NOT PLACE MULCH AGAINST STEMS, OR BURY
BOTTOM BRANCHES.
REMOVE BURLAP AND SYNTHETIC TWINE FROM TOP
1

3  OF ROOTBALL.  SCORE REMAINING 2 3 OF BURLAP.
INSTALL ONE SLOW RELEASE FERTILIZER PACKET
AGAINST ROOT BALL.
DIG HOLE 2X WIDER THAN DIAMETER OF ROOT BALL.
BACK FILL WITH SPECIFIED PLANTING MIX - AVOID
AIR POCKETS BY TAMPING MIXTURE IN 4" LIFTS.

PLANT SHRUB AT SAME LEVEL AS PREVIOUS
GROWING CONDITION AT ROOT FLARE.

WATER IMMEDIATELY AFTER PLANTING WITH A
THOROUGH AND DEEP, SLOW RELEASE WATERING.

PLANT SHRUB AT SAME LEVEL AS PREVIOUS
GROWING CONDITION AT ROOT FLARE.

      POTTED SHRUB PLANTING1 N.T.S. SECTION

DETAIL EVERGREEN SHRUB PLANTING2 N.T.S. SECTION

BALLED & BURLAPPED POTTED
FIBER POT CONTAINER

CAREFULLY REMOVE PLANT FROM
PLASTIC POT & SCORE ROOTS 1" DEEP

WITH A SHARP KNIFE.

PRUNE OUT DEAD & BROKEN BRANCHES; RETAIN
NORMAL PLANT SHAPE.
2-3" AVERAGE DEPTH MULCH OVER SOIL RING;  DO
NOT PLACE MULCH AGAINST STEMS, OR BURY
BOTTOM BRANCHES.
REMOVE BURLAP AND SYNTHETIC TWINE FROM TOP
1

3  OF ROOTBALL.  SCORE REMAINING 2 3 OF BURLAP.
INSTALL ONE SLOW RELEASE FERTILIZER PACKETS
AGAINST ROOT BALL.
DIG HOLE 2X WIDER THAN DIAMETER OF ROOT BALL.
BACK FILL WITH SPECIFIED PLANTING MIX - AVOID
AIR POCKETS BY TAMPING MIXTURE IN 4" LIFTS.

PLANT SHRUB AT SAME
LEVEL AS PREVIOUS
GROWING CONDITION AT
ROOT FLARE.

WATER IMMEDIATELY AFTER PLANTING WITH A
THOROUGH AND DEEP, SLOW RELEASE WATERING.

CAREFULLY REMOVE
PLANT FROM PLASTIC
POT & SCORE ROOTS

1" DEEP WITH A SHARP
KNIFE.

5 N.T.S. SECTION

PER SCHEDULE

(8-24" TYP.)

SPACING PLAN - IF NOT INDICATED ON PLANT
& MATERIAL LIST

11
2 DOUBLE SHREDDED HARDWOOD MULCH

OR LEAF COMPOST
REMOVE BROKEN, BENT, DEAD OR DISEASED
LEAVES/STEMS AFTER PLANTING
CAREFULL REMOVE PLANT FROM CONTAINER;
SCORE ROOTS ON ALL SIDES; HAND TAMP INTO
PLACE TO PROTECT PLANT

WATER IMMEDIATELY AFTER PLANTING WITH
A THOROUGH AND DEEP, SLOW RELEASE
WATERING.

PLANT SHRUB AT SAME LEVEL AS PREVIOUS
GROWING CONDITION AT ROOT FLARE.

PLANTING MIX DEPTH OF 9" TO BE
ROTO-TILLED AT ALL PERENNIAL AREAS

SPACING OF PERENNIALS WILL VARY ON THE
VARIETY OF PERENNIAL SELECTED

SPADE EDGE WHERE PLANTING BEDS MEET
LAWN AREAS.
SCARIFY EXISTING SUBGRADE.

N.T.S. SECTION

SPADE EDGE PLANT BED EDGE DETAIL3

BEDLINES ARE TO BE CUT CRISP AS PER PLAN.  A
CLEAN DEFINITION BETWEEN TURF AND PLANTING
BED IS REQUIRED.

TURF
TOPSOIL / PLANTING MIX

TOP OF MULCH SHOULD BE CRESTED 1-2" ABOVE
TURF FOR POSITIBE DRAINGE. SLOPE GRADUALLY.

2-3" (+/-) MULCH BED

DETAIL

DETAILDETAIL

DETAIL

ORNAMENTAL GRASS PLANTING6 N.T.S. SECTION

PER SCHEDULE

(15-36" TYP.)

SPACING PLAN - IF NOT INDICATED ON PLANT
& MATERIAL LIST

11
2 DOUBLE SHREDDED HARDWOOD MULCH

OR LEAF COMPOST
REMOVE BROKEN, BENT, DEAD OR DISEASED
LEAVES/STEMS AFTER PLANTING
CAREFULL REMOVE PLANT FROM CONTAINER;
SCORE ROOTS ON ALL SIDES; HAND TAMP INTO
PLACE TO PROTECT PLANT

WATER IMMEDIATELY AFTER PLANTING WITH
A THOROUGH AND DEEP, SLOW RELEASE
WATERING.

PLANT SHRUB AT SAME LEVEL AS PREVIOUS
GROWING CONDITION AT ROOT FLARE.

PLANTING MIX DEPTH OF 9" TO BE
ROTO-TILLED AT ALL PERENNIAL AREAS

SPACING OF ORNAMENTAL GRASS WILL VARY ON
THE VARIETY OF ORNAMENTAL GRASS SELECTED

SPADE EDGE WHERE PLANTING BEDS MEET
LAWN AREAS.
SCARIFY EXISTING SUBGRADE.
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LANDSCAPE GENERAL NOTES

L1.1

LANDSCAPE NOTES &

LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE DETAILS

DETAILS
HELLER &
ASSOCIATES, LLC

L A N D S C A P E  A R C H I T E C T U R E

One Redwood Court
Racine, Wisconsin 53402
ph 262.639.9733
fx  262.639.9737
david@wdavidheller.com
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